
Shakespeare Competition 
Troupe 2022

Information Meeting



RETURNING AS FIRST 
PLACE WINNERS!!



Our trip is fully coordinated 
with Vista  Heights drama  as  
our “sister school”.



Competition Overview
★ September 29-October 1 in Cedar City, UT
★ Travel by charter bus w/ Vista Heights Drama

○ Lake Mountain Dance Co. travels separately
★ Hotel: Marriott Springhill Suites
★ Entries: Ensemble scene, I.E. Monologues (3) and 

scenes (2)
★ NIGHT OF SHAKESPEARE - Sept 27 @ 7:00 PM 

at VISTA HEIGHTS 



Itinerary - Thursday 9/29
★ 10:30  - Load Bus for Cedar City

○ Bring snacks/light lunch for the bus
★ 3:00 - Late lunch at Pizza Factory
★ 5:00 - Check into hotel and relax
★ 7:00 - Evening Snack/Ice Cream bar
★ 8:00 - Festival Show - “Clue”
★ 10:30 - In rooms
★ 11:00 - LIGHTS OUT



Itinerary - Friday 9/30
★ 6:45 am - Breakfast in hotel
★ 8:00 am - Load bus for SUU
★ 9:00-4:30 - Ensemble Scene Performance (time TBD)

○ Watch Dance Ensemble Performance (time TBD)
○ Workshops will be available 
○ Lunch - Grab & Go

★ 5:00-7:00 I.E.’s Round One (times TBD)
★ 6:00ish - Dinner on SUU campus
★ 7:30 - SUU Production  - “Macbeth”
★ 10:00 - Load bus and straight to rooms
★ 11:00 - LIGHTS OUT



Itinerary - Saturday 10/1
★ 6:45 - Breakfast in hotel
★ 7:45 - Load bus for SUU (check-out)
★ 8:30-10:30 - I.E.’s Round Two
★ 10:30-12:30 I.E.’s Round Three

○ Lunch - Grab & Go
★ 1:00-3:00 I.E.’s Finals Round
★ 4:00 - Production Showcase (TBD)
★ 5:00 - Dinner on SUU campus
★ 6:00 - Awards Ceremony
★ 7:00 -Load Bus & head home!
★ Return around 12:30…ish…



Food
ALL FOOD COSTS INCLUDED IN TOTAL PRICE

Breakfast - continental breakfast in hotel

Lunch - Grab & G0 arranged by department

Dinner - arranged by department/administration

Pizza Factory Buffet on Thursday



Projected Costs 
★ TOTAL COST (per student; 22): $330 (subject to change)

○ Includes:
■ Hotel ($130 / student)
■ Food ($30; 2 lunches, 1 dinner)

● The other 2 dinners will be provided by the administration
■ Transportation ($83/student)
■ Tickets to 2 plays ($48)
■ Team Shirt & beanie ($25)

Students may want additional money for souvenirs, snacks or 
additional food



Chaperones
★ Mr. Langlois
★ Mr. Wiltbank
★ Mrs. Gallagher (Vice Principal; admin on duty)
★ Mrs. Anderson (Vista Heights Drama)

Additional Adults: Mrs. Taylor (VHMS admin),                
Ms. Satterfield (VHMS),  Mrs. Smith (LMMS Dance)

Must be in groups of 3+ Lake Mountain Students at all 
times. Students found without a group will be “Chaperone 
Buddies” the rest of the trip :) 



Hotel
★ Student rooms: double queen beds
★ 4-5 students per room (air mattress or rollaway for 

rooms of 5)
★ Students only allowed in their assigned rooms. 

Cannot enter another room regardless of gender.
★ Can be in common areas with other students, so 

long as they stay in groups of 3+
○ Vista Dance, Westlake High, and Westlake Dance in 

same hotel as well



Travel Rules
I agree to the following terms:

1. I understand that I am expected to abide by the laws of the city, state or country in
which I am staying. I understand that I am expected to abide by all rules developed by the sponsor or organization in 

addition to the rules listed in this code of conduct plus any other policies or regulations established by the 
Alpine School District.

2. I understand that any possession or use of alcohol or any possession or use of any controlled substance will not 
be allowed or tolerated.

a. If I break this rule, I understand that I will be sent home immediately on a convenient means of 
transportation at the discretion of the school supervisor/official and any additional expenses will be 
covered by my parents or guardians following a collect call.

3. I understand that in regard to student behavior on the trip I agree to the following:
a. No pranks on other students, directors or chaperones

i. This includes time on the bus and at the hotel
b. I will not go into any hotel room other than the one I have been assigned. 
c. I will be in my assigned room at room check and will not leave said room for ANY reason during the 

night (This includes: game nights in other rooms, leaving notes/ gifts on other’s doorsteps etc…)
d. If you have an in-room emergency- call your chaperone!

4. I understand that I will interact respectfully and responsibly with other participants on the tour.
5. I understand that it is important to adhere to time schedules. I will be prompt for all occasions.



Auditions
★ AUGUST 25 3:20-6:45 PM in Drama Room

○ Auditions are full but a standby list is available.
★ Sign up on WarriorDrama.com
★ What to prepare…

○ Monologue (2-4 mins)
○ Scene (2-3 people; 3-5 minutes)

★ REHEARSALS
○ M, T, Th, F 3:00-4:45
○ One or two Saturdays




